
Release Date: April 15, 2020

Changes:

- Switched to Gen<e>Cam v3.0.2
- Python SDK API, User Manuals and Samples added
- .NET SDK API, User Manuals and Samples added
- C++ SDK User Manuals and Samples updated
- HexPixelDump panel added
- Histogram panel added
- Camera Terminal added
- Settings dialog added
- DirectShow source filter added
- Filter added to Gen<e>Cam panel
- Ethernet Adapter Configuration guide added


Release Date: November 16, 2017

Changes:

- GigE Vision cameras support added
- Bandwidth Testing function added
- C++ samples updated

Imperx Camera SDK Release Notes. Version 1.0.0, build 1130.

Release Date: November 21, 2016

Notes:

- Initial Version

Changes:

- No